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Over the past decade social capital has matured from a concept into a field of
research. We identify some of the main theoretical developments over this period and
point to some areas where further work appears warranted. We argue that the basic
social capital thesis has now been widely accepted across a range of disciplines and
fields, and that research is therefore naturally shifting toward more specific aspects
and mechanisms.

Social capital has been a “growth industry”
(Baker & Faulkner, 2009). As Figure 1 shows, the
use of “social capital” in the title, abstract, and
key words of journal articles has multiplied rap-
idly over the past several decades. In our 2002
article (Adler & Kwon, 2002) we argued that so-
cial capital was still in the “emerging excite-
ment” phase of the life cycle typical of an um-
brella concept. By 2008, however, as Woolcock
(2010) has argued, it had become largely “routin-
ized” in both everyday conversation and policy
circles. Woolcock notes the prevalence of social
capital themes in research in at least eight
fields beyond our own field of management and
organizations: families and youth behavior
problems, crime and violence, schools and edu-
cation, community life, public health, manage-
ment of common-pool resources, economic de-
velopment, and democracy and governance.
Moody and Paxton (2009) offer a similar map of
the main areas of social capital research in so-
ciology. Within economics, social capital has
acquired considerable legitimacy, particularly
in development economics (Hayami, 2009). Within
management and organizational research, so-
cial capital has influenced research in such ar-
eas as interorganizational relationships (Soren-
son & Rogan, in press), knowledge management
(Maurer, Bartsch, & Ebers, 2011), and entrepre-
neurship (Slotte-Kock & Coviello, 2010), to name
a few.

In this essay we do not review the empirical
research in these various strands, since excel-
lent reviews are already available (e.g., Burt,
2005; Durlauf & Fafchamps, 2005; Kadushin, 2004;

Kim & Aldrich, 2005; Robison, Schmid, & Siles,
2002; Schuller, 2007). Instead, we review some of
the main theoretical developments over the past
decade, and we point to some areas where fur-
ther work appears warranted. Our overall as-
sessment is that social capital has matured—
from a concept into a whole field of research. As
a result of this success, as in any maturing in-
dustry, opportunities for growth no longer ap-
pear in the form of product or process innovation
but, rather, in targeting niches for more differ-
entiated service: there is no longer much need to
refine and demonstrate the value of the overar-
ching concept, but research can usefully con-
tinue to expand on specific aspects and mecha-
nisms of social capital as they are relevant to
specific disciplines and topics.

SOURCES OF SOCIAL CAPITAL

Social capital, we suggested in 2002, can be
defined as the goodwill available to individuals
and groups, where goodwill refers to “a kind,
helpful, or friendly feeling or attitude,” per Mer-
riam-Webster Dictionary. Its effects lie in infor-
mation, influence, and solidarity benefits that
accrue to members of a collectivity (“bonding”
social capital) and to actors, whether individual
or collective, in their relations to other actors
(“bridging” social capital). Its sources lie in the
social relations among those actors, and these
social relations can be differentiated (notion-
ally) from relations of market exchange and of
hierarchical authority.
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We argued that the specific features of social
relations that give rise to social capital lie in (1)
the opportunities provided by the network struc-
ture of those relations, (2) the norms and values
that constitute the content of those social net-
work ties and give them their motivational force,
and (3) the abilities at each of the nodes of this
network that can be mobilized by such goodwill.
This folk schema of opportunity, motivation, and
ability (OMA) has not been prominent in the
subsequent management literature on social
capital, but we note that several other accounts
rely on similar tripartite schemas differentiating
structural, normative, and resource elements
(Glanville & Bienenstock, 2009). And we note
that our OMA schema is common in the market-
ing field (MacInnis, Moorman, & Jaworski, 1991)
and parallels Chen’s (Chen, 1996; Chen, Kuo-
Hsien, & Tsai, 2007) “awareness-motivation-
capability” model of competitive dynamics. We
therefore use the same framework in the follow-
ing paragraphs as we review the recent theoret-
ical developments.

Opportunity: The Structural Dimension of
Social Capital

Much of the prior and subsequent scholarship
has located the source of social capital in the
formal structure of the ties in the social network

(Mouw, 2006). Indeed, the graph structure of tie
networks—the subject matter of a rapidly ex-
panding universe of scholarship among econo-
mists, sociologists, and researchers in other dis-
ciplines—has proven to be a powerful predictor
of social capital’s hypothesized benefits. News
reports over the past decade about terrorist net-
works and about insider trading and “expert”
networks on Wall Street have intensified both
scholarly and popular interest, not to mention
interest on the part of intelligence and law en-
forcement agencies.

The opportunity for further cross-fertilization be-
tween social network research and social capital
research appears to be enormous: according to a
recent review by Moody and Paxton, “only 4.5% of
abstracts for articles on social networks mention
social capital, and just about 2% of those on social
capital explicitly mention social networks” (2009:
1491). In this section we review new developments
in the social network literature that have greater
relevance for social capital.

Cognitive networks. Much of the scholarship
we reviewed in 2002 looks at network ties as
objective and physical connections, without ex-
plicit consideration of any mediation by actor
cognition. We ignored the work of cognitively
oriented researchers who highlight the individ-
ual’s perception of networks and criticize the
existing approach as being “underpsycholo-

FIGURE 1
Research Trends in Social Capital
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gized” (Kilduff, Tsai, & Hanke, 2006). Growing
out of the informant accuracy research of the
1970s and 1980s (Bernard, Killworth, & Sailer,
1979), this work shows that the same set of nodes
and relationships can be perceived differently
by different individuals (Kilduff & Krackhardt,
1994) and that such different perceptions, in turn,
condition the emergence of social capital. Thus,
one study shows that perceived networks are
more closely associated than actual networks
with popularity and brokerage in friendship net-
works (Kilduff, Crossland, Tsai, & Krack-
hardt, 2008).

Another stream in cognitive networks re-
search argues that networks can be constituted
in the minds of individuals as “memories,
thoughts, and desires” in the form of “ghost
ties,” without any corresponding actual ties
(Kilduff et al., 2006). Social capital in the form of
influence can be generated with ghost ties—as,
for example, when people’s attitudes are influ-
enced by those of a celebrity with whom they
imagine having a tie of some kind. Thus, re-
search has shown that people known only
through company newsletters or office gossip—
people with whom the focal individual has
never had any direct contact—influence the fo-
cal actor’s career aspirations more than the peo-
ple with whom the actor has concrete social
network ties (Lawrence, 2006). Such cognitive
ties can also create a wider sense of community,
transcending one’s immediate network contacts
and one’s narrow circle of friends. For example,
a longitudinal, multilevel network study of
teachers’ use of computers found that teachers
who identify more strongly with the broader
school community are more likely to help col-
leagues whom they do not know personally
(Frank, 2009).

When cognitions are given a central role in
network analysis, it becomes clear that actors
who occupy objectively similar places in a so-
cial network may perceive their social ties dif-
ferently and, thus, may not see the same struc-
tures of constraints and opportunities. They
may not notice, for example, that they span a
structural hole, and, as a result, they may not
derive the potential benefits of such a position.
Conversely, actors may attempt to take advan-
tage of nonexistent structural holes because of
their inaccurate perception of the network struc-
ture. Clearly, however, the objective structure
plays a role in these perceptions, and misin-

formed actors can learn and improve their abil-
ity to mobilize their potential social capital over
time. Hence, one study found that individuals
who report bridging structural holes in a prior
network tend to be better able to recognize such
holes in their current network (Janicik & Larrick,
2005) and are, as a result, more likely to derive
the associated benefits.

Potential and mobilized ties. A stream of work
has emerged in the last decade that distin-
guishes having social capital from using social
capital. While social network research often as-
sumes that individuals will take advantage of
their network contacts, this more recent stream
points out that this assumption often fails. For
example, Obukhova and Lan (2013) found that
job seekers’ social capital does not predict well
the likelihood of using contacts to search for
jobs, even though those who use contacts do
improve their job search outcomes. As Smith
puts it, “Access, therefore, did not guarantee
mobilization” (2005: 2).

Researchers have examined the factors that
influence whether ties are actually mobilized.
For example, in their study of people’s recovery
from Hurricane Andrew, Hurlbert, Haines, and
Beggs (2000) found that the structures of individ-
uals’ core networks influenced the extent to
which individuals activated ties to gain infor-
mal support. Individuals embedded in higher-
density core networks (i.e., networks in which
many alters are connected to each other) activated
ties to a greater degree than did individuals em-
bedded in lower-density networks. Renzulli and
Aldrich (2005) studied when business owners were
likely to activate network ties to get legal, loan,
financial, and expert advice and found that busi-
ness owners were more likely to tap networks
when these included high-status individuals and
covered a large range with high density.

While the distinction between potential and
mobilized ties makes sense if one looks at the
ties cross-sectionally, ties can change from po-
tential to mobilized (or vice versa) if analyzed
over time. Thus, Mariotti and Delbridge (2012)
suggest that researchers differentiate activated
ties from potential ties (embryonic relationships
where exchange has not yet occurred) and latent
ties (established relationships that are not cur-
rently active in social exchanges). In a longitu-
dinal study of firms in the European motorsport
industry, these researchers found that firms se-
lectively used these different types of ties: po-
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tential ties helped identify new ideas and latent
ties helped maintain relationships with part-
ners with whom they were not currently cooper-
ating. Such latent ties were preferred over new
ties when these latent tie partners had previ-
ously displayed expertise, high reliability, and
quality of work. Moreover, given a history of
successful exchange in the past, latent ties can
provide a quicker and smoother way to handle
unpredicted new developments and emerging
problems. The role of latent ties has also been
studied at the individual level by Cohen,
Frazzini, and Malloy (2008), who found that la-
tent ties formed during university years (e.g.,
during an MBA program) often have a large im-
pact on social capital many years later, notably
in the form of access to “private” information for
use in the stock market. Levin, Walter, and Mur-
nighan (2011) studied latent (“dormant”) ties and
found that executive MBA students consulted
their dormant ties just as readily as their cur-
rently active ties. As they put it, “Today’s dor-
mant ties could be tomorrow’s reconnected tie”
(Levin et al., 2011: 935). The social capital of
latent ties thus suggests some caution in inter-
preting cross-sectional network data. For exam-
ple, cross-sectional network data are offered as
evidence for the power of structural holes, while,
in fact, “what may look like a structural hole
between two groups, based on a network of cur-
rent ties, may actually be full of dormant ties”
(Levin et al., 2011: 935).

Propinquity effect. In the social network liter-
ature researchers are paying increasing atten-
tion to the role of physical space (adams, Faust,
& Lovasi, 2012). Solidarity and cooperation are
often intensified by face-to-face interaction, and
actors who are located closer together in physi-
cal space are more likely to interact and form
ties—an effect first identified by Festinger,
Back, and Schachter (1950). The effect is well
known among technology innovation research-
ers: Allen (1977) found that while interaction en-
hanced innovative output in R&D laboratories,
such interaction happened far less frequently
when offices were more than 15.2 meters from
each other. More recently, Reagans (2011) ana-
lyzed data on tie strength among teachers work-
ing in five public schools and found that if
teachers had classrooms on the same floor or
took breaks at the same time, they communi-
cated more frequently and felt closer. Moreover,
he found that close ties among socially similar

teachers were amplified if they worked in phys-
ical proximity; thus, age-similar teachers who
had classrooms on the same floor had the stron-
gest network connections. Interestingly, the pro-
pinquity effect was found even within a digital
media industry that famously relies on digital
technologies to enable distance work. Neff (2005)
found that the designers and front-office em-
ployees in New York’s internet industry clus-
tered around a very narrow swath of Manhattan
in order to benefit from networking events
within the industry—cocktail parties, seminars,
ceremonies, and the like. At the organizational
level, examining patenting activity for United
States–based life science firms in industrial dis-
tricts and regional clusters, Whittington, Owen-
Smith, and Powell (2009) found that physical
proximity to similar firms significantly in-
creases a company’s patenting output. The role
of physical distance and proximity is likely to
remain an exciting area of research.

Motivation

In our 2002 article we argued that the flow of
social capital resources cannot be explained
simply by the graph structure of social networks.
Resources potentially available through social
networks only reach the focal actors when the
alters are motivated to share resources with
the focal actors (Etzioni, 2001). In arguing for the
importance of motivation, we pitted ourselves
against two alternatives: first, against rational
actor perspectives, which assume that all actors
are identically motivated by self-interest, and
second, against the strong version of formalistic
network sociology, which posits motivation as
the effect of network structure (e.g., Burt, 1992:
32–34; Uzzi, 1999: 500). Both these lines of argu-
ment appeared to us overstated—heuristically
productive perhaps, but overstated neverthe-
less. In contrast, by distinguishing the inte-
grated versus fragmented structure of networks
from the shared versus divergent nature of val-
ues, Baker and Faulkner (2009) have generated a
fruitful fourfold typology of societal social capi-
tal structures.

The literature has pointed to norms, values,
trust, and community membership as the key
sources of motivation for social capital. Study-
ing social capital at the individual level, Smith
(2005) found that among poor African-Ameri-
cans, job contacts may be unwilling to help a job
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seeker, not because of the deficiencies in access
to contacts but because they fear that recom-
mending an unreliable worker will damage
their own reputation. In other words, trust facil-
itates the activation of network ties in searching
for a job (Smith, 2005, 2010). Studying white-
collar workers, Marin (2012) found that when
someone does not pass on information about a
possible job to a contact, this is often not be-
cause the first person has no social ties to the
second, but because the first is hesitant to “in-
trude” without a clear indication that the second
is serious about searching for a job.

In studying social capital at the community
level, Baldassarri and Diani (2007) examined
both the structure and content of civic associa-
tion ties in two U.K. cities. They explained that
“while network formal properties are important,
they cannot be fully understood without refer-
ring to the content of ties. . . . it is by referring to
the interplay between form and content of net-
work ties that the peculiar structure of civic net-
works can be explained” (2007: 742). Using data
from the Urban Communes Project, Vaisey (2007)
examined why some of these communes experi-
enced Gemeinschaft, the “we-feeling” of group
solidarity and identification, while others
did not. Vaisey distinguished between the struc-
tural and cultural mechanisms that contribute to
the experience of community in communal
groups, arguing that in this setting the existence
of cultural influences and shared moral order,
not social network ties as such, are the most
likely source of community identity. Owen-
Smith and Powell (2004) found a similar process
operating at the organizational level when they
studied the biotechnology community in the
Boston metropolitan area. They found that when
the network is dominated by public research
organizations, where, as a result, norms allow
easy sharing of information, all organizations in
the network, regardless of their positions in the
network, benefit in the form of higher patenting
rates. In contrast, when the network is domi-
nated by for-profit organizations, where, as a
result, the flow of information is restricted, only
those firms occupying central positions in the
network benefit. This further highlights the im-
portance of network norms relative to network
position.

The motivational content of ties may affect not
just the generation of social capital but also the
duration of social capital. Notwithstanding the

power of latent ties discussed above, ties that
are based on an instrumental motivation—for
example, to access alters’ resources in order to
complete a short-term project—are often short-
lived and may not have much long-term effect.
Among organizations, “connections are often
forged with a specific goal in mind, such as
taking a company public or selling and distrib-
uting a new medicine. Once the task is com-
pleted, the relationship is ended and successful
collaborators depart gracefully” (Powell, White,
Koput, & Owen-Smith, 2005: 1138). This pattern is
also found at the individual level (Podolny &
Baron, 1997). In this context social capital is not
likely to be a durable resource unless instru-
mental motivations are complemented by other
motivations.

In the work of some scholars, norms are gen-
erated exogenously, particularly from the net-
work context. A study by Moody (2001) showed
that whereas the general homophily preference
promotes same-race friendships, school context
can make cross-race ties more or less attractive,
changing their motivational content and there-
fore making such ties more or less common.
While Moody’s study highlights the role of val-
ues at the organizational level, Xiao and Tsui
(2007) expanded their focus to encompass both
the organizational and national levels. In their
study of the effect of structural holes in four
high-tech companies in China, they found that
while structural holes might bring positive re-
turns such as a higher salary or bonus to indi-
viduals working in market-like, low-commit-
ment organizations, structural holes were a
handicap for individuals working in a clan-like,
high-commitment culture. At the national level,
their study shows that brokering behaviors are
incompatible with the collectivistic values of
China; this result is in stark contrast with the
positive effects of structural holes found in stud-
ies using samples from individualistic cultures
and further highlights the role of context in gen-
erating norms in social capital.

Ability

Because social capital is about relationships,
researchers have not paid much attention to the
characteristics of the actors involved in the re-
lationships. However, as we argued in the 2002
article, if social capital is the resource provided
by an actor’s relationships, the magnitude of
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this resource is surely in part a function of those
contacts’ abilities to offer such resources.

People are likely to obtain social capital that
is more valuable from alters who possess qual-
ities, skills, and know-how that are complemen-
tary to their own and relevant to solving the
particular problem or objective at hand. Consid-
eration of this dimension of social capital af-
fords insight into some of the dynamics of social
capital formation. In studying coauthorship net-
works in science, Moody remarked, “In high-
growth, fast changing specialties, we would ex-
pect to see more coauthorship because it is
easier to bring in a new author than it is to learn
new material oneself” (2004: 217). Indeed, Moody
(2004) found that, compared to researchers who
have never published quantitative work, re-
searchers whose work requires familiarity with
both theory and methodology are more than five
times likely to coauthor a paper. At the organi-
zational level, firms exhibit a preference for col-
laborating with younger, less connected organi-
zations over well-established, highly connected
firms because the former firms are often the
source of novel knowledge (Powell et al., 2005).
Venture syndicates are more likely among part-
ners with different skills (Sorenson & Stu-
art, 2008).

Obukhova’s (2012) study of job referrals ex-
plains how ability interacts with motivation to
shape social capital outcomes. Obukhova ar-
gues that strong ties provide the alter more mo-
tivation to provide job referrals, but the alters
most motivated to help the job seeker might not
always be the ones best able to find a job match-
ing the seeker’s skills and aspirations. Although
family members and close friends may be most
motivated to help the job seeker, they may not
be the best placed to help.

Our 2002 argument focused on alters’ abilities,
but another critical factor is the “social skill” of
the focal actor. Fligstein (2001) made a compel-
ling case for the importance of social skill—the
ability of actors to induce cooperation in other
actors in order to produce, contest, or reproduce
a given set of rules (Fligstein & McAdam, 2012;
Joas, 1996). Along similar lines, Obstfeld (2005)
found that individuals who are active in intro-
ducing dissimilar others and successful in facil-
itating collective action among them are more
often involved in innovative activities. Mehra,
Kilduff, and Brass (2001) argued that central po-
sitions in social networks are more likely to be

occupied by chameleon-like high self-monitors
than true-to-themselves low self-monitors, and
this difference helps predict individuals’ work-
place performance. Baron and Markman (2003)
suggested that entrepreneurs’ social compe-
tence influences their business success. The
higher the entrepreneurs’ ability to interact ef-
fectively with others—as evidenced by such so-
cial skills as accurate perception of others, im-
pression management, and persuasiveness—
the greater their financial success. Whether the
actor is working in the mode of tertius gaudens
(spanning structural holes and deriving individ-
ual benefit from remaining the sole bridge be-
tween other actors; see Burt, 1997) or in the mode
of tertius jungens (bringing otherwise discon-
nected actors together for collective action; see
Obstfeld, 2005), social skill is a critical ingredi-
ent in the successful mobilization of potential
social capital.

However, it is less clear how to use the con-
cept of social skill when we shift focus from the
individual to the organizational actor. At the risk
of anthropomorphizing organizations (as noted
by Sorenson & Rogan, in press), some research-
ers have applied to organizations constructs like
trust and cooperation, which were originally de-
veloped in the context of interpersonal relation-
ships (Gulati, 1995; Uzzi, 1997). In analyzing the
related social skills, some treat the social skills
of organizations as reducible to those of their
members who are playing boundary-spanning
roles (Baker & Faulkner, 1993; Haunschild, 1993).
Future research will need to clarify the cross-
level dynamics of social capital.

NEW DIRECTIONS

In this section we identify three particularly
promising areas of future research.

Social Capital and Inequality

To date, social capital scholarship has mainly
focused on the horizontal structuring of societies
and organizations and has paid less attention to
their vertical structuring. Since our 2002 article,
the Occupy movement has brought inequality in
these vertical structures back into focus for
scholarly and public debate. The inequalities
characterizing contemporary social rela-
tions—of wealth and income, between races
and genders—shape social capital very deeply,
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and, in turn, social capital is implicated in both
the reproduction of these inequalities and in
movements attempting to challenge them.

On the reproduction side, Domhoff long ago
documented the extensive social ties and social
bonding that consolidated a “ruling class” in
the United States (Domhoff, 1967, updated at
WhoRulesAmerica.net). If social capital is about
deriving benefits from social relations, one has
to take seriously the high variance in actors’
social ties and the resulting inequality of social
capital. Social network research shows that
most actors have only a few ties, while a small
number have many (Rivera, Soderstrom, & Uzzi,
2010). For example, an analysis of the online
friendships of 4.2 million people on Facebook
found a very skewed distribution: a few individ-
uals had more than 10,000 friends, more than 55
times as many as the average user’s 180 (Golder,
Wilkinson, & Huberman, 2007). On the corporate
side, Davis, Yoo, and Baker (2003) examined the
network of corporate board memberships in the
United States between 1982 and 2001 and found
that the average director was connected to 16
other directors, but a few had interlock ties to as
many as 100.

Such network inequality can lead to cumula-
tive advantage, known as the Matthew effect
(Merton, 1968): high-status people benefit from
network effects more than their lower-status
counterparts. For example, the association be-
tween using networks to find jobs and job qual-
ity is stronger for high socioeconomic status
workers than for low socioeconomic status work-
ers (Ioannides & Loury, 2004) and stronger for
men than for women (Åberg & Hedström, 2011).
In education, “students at the high end of the
ability distribution experience the largest peer
effects from high ability peers” (Sacerdote, 2011:
260). Smith, Menon, and Thompson (2011) found
that one’s perception of one’s own status also
influences whether one decides to use social
capital or not. These researchers argue that
high-status people activate larger sections of
their networks than do low-status individuals
because they believe they have more power
and, thus, are likely to act optimistically by call-
ing on more contacts for job search. At the macro
level, the benefits to entrepreneurs of commu-
nity social capital are not distributed equally:
Kwon, Heflin, and Ruef (2013) found that mar-
ginal low-status members of a community—
those who recently relocated to the community,

immigrants, and ethnic minorities—benefit far
less from community-level social capital. Re-
viewing the extensive literature on this topic,
DiMaggio and Garip (2012) conclude that so-
cial networks can amplify differences in indi-
vidual endowments and exacerbate social
inequality, and they identify several mecha-
nisms through which networks may generate
higher levels of intergroup inequality than one
would expect based on differences in initial
endowments alone.

On the contestation side, a rich stream of
scholarship has documented the role of social
ties in mobilizing oppositional social move-
ments (Diani, 1997; Edelman, 2001; Lim, 2008).
Social capital can be a powerful glue bringing
and holding together social movements (Ed-
wards, 2013). Yet a considerable body of social
movement research passes over this crucial
mechanism and focuses instead on either indi-
vidual factors (identification, relative depriva-
tion) or structural factors (resources, political
opportunity, cultural frames). Passy (2003) iden-
tified three key functions that social capital
plays in social movements, each helping to
bridge those psychological and structural fac-
tors: (1) socializing individuals, cultivating their
interpretative frames and facilitating identifica-
tion; (2) mobilizing individuals and groups—in
the absence of ties, mobilization is considerably
more difficult; and (3) shaping individuals’ deci-
sions on whether to participate in movement
activity. In recent years, of course, we have
heard numerous references to “terrorist” social
movements. We are led to believe that govern-
ment agencies in intelligence and law enforce-
ment are using the vast amount of data col-
lected, legally or not, to identify terrorist
networks (Keefe, 2006; Perliger & Pedahzur, 2011;
Ressler, 2006). The analysis of collectivities in
the gray zone between movements and formal
organizations has emerged as an area poten-
tially rich in lessons of various kinds (Da-
vis, 2005).

Different Types of Social Capital

A small but persistent stream of research ad-
dresses— explicitly or implicitly—the “dark
side” of social capital: its capacity to fragment
broader collectivities in the name of local, par-
ticularistic identities. Portes and Vickstrom
(2011) argue that social capital research has too
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often been blind to this risk, treating it as an
afterthought rather than as fundamental to any
discussion of social capital in the world today,
where such particularistic identities appear re-
surgent in so many regions. Against the divisive
dangers of “mechanistic” solidarities founded
on homophilic attraction among people anxious
to express their similarities, these researchers
counterpose the virtues of “organic” solidarities
uniting larger, more diverse collectivities that
celebrate the interdependencies woven among
their differences.

The Adler, Kwon, and Heckscher (2008) discus-
sion of different forms of community can be read
as a further effort to create a typology of social
capital. Building on Weber’s, this work differen-
tiates traditionalistic, charismatic, instrumen-
tally rational, and value rational types of com-
munity. From this vantage point, Portes and
Vickstrom’s critique can be read as directed at
the traditionalistic, Gemeinschaft form of social
capital, which indeed is often assumed to be the
defining quality of community itself. The Adler
et al. (2008) argument is that community and
social capital can alternatively take any of
these other forms, with very different effects;
each has its own benefits, as well as costs
and risks.

Causality

Portes and Vickstrom (2011) have reviewed
some of the cross-section evidence offered by
Putnam (2000) for the power of social capital and
have used lagged models to show that social
capital is as much the result as the cause of
such socioeconomic conditions as levels of pov-
erty and economic inequality. Durlauf (2002), too,
has argued that much of the empirical research
on social capital fails to adequately consider
the possibility of bias due to endogeneity. This
problem arises because people tend to connect
with others who are similar to them. As a result,
it is quite possible that some effects attributed
to social capital are, in reality, due to selection
(Mouw, 2003, 2006; Shalizi & Thomas, 2011). For
example, if a cross-sectional study detected a
tendency of influential managers to be more
central in their networks, we would want to
know whether this finding was evidence that
influential individuals had more ties or that
those with more ties became influential.

Lizardo’s (2006) research challenges the social
capital thesis that network ties drive attitudes.
Lizardo found that highbrow tastes in music
lead to denser networks of strong ties, whereas
preferences for popular music lead to an in-
crease in weak ties to more distant segments of
the social structure. In these settings different
prior taste dispositions lead to the formation of
different network relations, rather than the other
way around. Similarly, Vaisey and Lizardo
(2010), drawing on two waves of nationally rep-
resentative panel data, found that world views
are strong predictors of network ties among U.S.
youth but that there is little evidence that net-
work ties play a strong role in shaping world
views. Moreover, ties to alters whose behaviors,
tastes, or expressive style are incompatible with
the focal actor’s moral cultural world view tend
to decay more quickly than ties to others who
exhibit compatible cues.

Other studies, however, have found surpris-
ingly powerful causal effects of social capital.
For example, using the random assignment of
MBA students to sections at Harvard Business
School as a quasi-experimental context where
ties result from choices that could not be influ-
enced by self-selection, Shue (2013) explored
how executive peer networks can affect mana-
gerial decision making. She found that among
executives who are alumni from a given Har-
vard Business School class, firm-level outcomes,
such as executive compensation and acquisi-
tions strategy, are significantly more similar
among graduates from the same section than
among graduates from different sections.

Overall, the evidence reviewed in Mouw’s
(2006) study suggests that, when the problem of
network endogeneity is taken into consider-
ation, the resulting effects of social capital are
typically less dramatic. To resolve the causality
issue, Mouw identifies a number of approaches.
We second his call for more careful attention to
endogeneity in future social capital research.

CONCLUSION

Upon reviewing the past decade’s research on
social capital and the way the term has pene-
trated so many social science fields, it is diffi-
cult to avoid the impression that the basic the-
sis—that social ties can be efficacious in
providing information, influence, and solidari-
ty—is no longer in dispute. The concept has
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blossomed into a field. As a result, the topics
that appear to galvanize interest among re-
searchers today seem to be more discipline and
topic specific. This suggests that social capital
citations may indeed be at an inflexion
point—as suggested by the most recent data in
Figure 1—and likely to slow down in the coming
years. If so, it will be a signal of scientific suc-
cess rather than failure.
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